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A book-mendi- ng demonstration was

Entry of Roumania and Bu-
lgaria Regarded in Rome as

Accomplished Fact.

VIENNA TO REFUSE DEMAND

isolations With Eownanla Already
Strained; Cessions of Territory

Said to Have Been Price
Put on Neutrality.

LONDON. June 2. A dispatch to the
Pally Mail $rom Rom eaya that all
the Italian newspapers hall as an ac-

complished fact the approaching entry
of Roumania and Bulgaria Into the war.

"According' to news from the Aus-

trian frontier," says the Morning Post's
Berne correspondent "the Austrian
Ministry met Monday, representatives
of Berlin being present, to discuss the

'Itoumanian note.
Roumania s de-

mands
"It is understood that

will be refused. The relations
between the two countries already are
t trained.

Army Estimated at 1,000,000.
"Professor Basilesco, a Roumanian

Deputy, In an article in the Geneva
Journal, estimates that the Roumanian
army has now 1,000,000 men perfectly
equipped, which will present a problem
on a new 603-mi- le front to the Austrian
etrategists."

AMSTERDAM, via London, June 2.

The Frankfort Gazette, a copy of which
lias been received here, says:

"The national aspirations of the Rou-
manians seem to be reconcilable with
the existence and security of Austria-Hungar- y.

The German government
must play the role of counselor and
Intermediary. There is no reason for
Austria-Hungary- 's not making just and
equitable concessions to Roumania."

A Copenhagen dispatch on April 22
quoted the Roumanian Minister to Italy
slb having said that Roumania had de-

manded cessions of territory from Aus-
tria in return for remaining neutral in
the war. but that Austria had refused
to acquiesce.

Alliance With Italy Aaserted.
Just what these demands were was

rot explained, but the Minister was re-
ported to have said that there existed
m. definite alliance between Roumania
and Italy and that Italy would not ac-
cept any offer from Austria without
having received the. sanction of Rou-
mania.

While there have been several rumors
recently concerning Roumania and the
war that she would remain neutral,
and that she was negotiating with the
allies and was believed to be on the
brink of war nothing has come
through of any demands made on

MAYOR NYE DISCOVERED

WIXAEAPOLIS EXECUTIVE QUIETLY
VISITS HERB AFTER FAIRS.

Escape From Attention Delights Offi-

cial, Who Plans Call on Mayor
Albee Before Leaving.

Among- other dignitaries who slipped
Into Portland yesterday, but who did it
Incognito, so to speak, was Wallace
G. Nye. Mayor of Minneapolis, who is
en route home after visiting the two
expositions in California.

Mr. Nye, who has been in public af-

fairs as distinguished from politics
since the memory of man runneth not
to the contrary, is In search of the elu-
sive Muse, recreation, and for that rea-
son he chuckled up his sleeve at having
dodged successfully public entertain-
ment. Mr. Nye, who'- for years was
Commissioner of Public Affairs of the
Ikiinneapolis Commercial Club, and In
that capacity made all arrangements
Xor feting and entertaining distin
guished visitors to the Mill City, rather
relished "escaping" attention yesterday
and this morning. If his train does not
leave before Mayor Albee gets to the
City Hall, he will wait upon the fort--
land executive and pay his official re
spects and silently steal away.

"Not in 22 years have I been in Port
land and never before have I taken
time to go up the Columbia River,"
said Mr. Nye last night when he was
"discovered, in between times of look-
ing after his luggage at the Portland
Hotel and visiting with Eastern
friends.

Inasmuch as Mayor Nye passed i

good many years in making cities grow
and as one of the leading factors in
spreading the "Minneapolis Makes
Good" propaganda, he was quick to size
up the growth of Portland In those 22years that have intervened since hislast visit.

"After sightseeing in your two or
three river valleys tcr- - the south and
east I do not wonder at the growth of
Portland in that time," he said. "If I
had not taken time to go up the Co
lumbia and scanned the country be
tween here and California I should
have marveled, of course, at the growth
of Portland, but after seeing those valleys and the development in the way of
email, intensified farms, I am con-
strained to say I should have marveled
if Portland had not grown so DerceDti
bly. We all know the city that builds
tip its surrounding territory and re-
sources simultaneously with itself,
builds in the best and the most lastingway."

Mrs. Nye is traveling with Mr. Nye
and they leave today, probably on theearly morning train, for Puget Sound,
after which they will hurry back toMinneapolis by way of the Canadian
Rockies.

Mr. Nye is serving his second term
as Mayor of Minneapolis and was re-
elected last year by the largest ma-
jority ever given an executive in thatcity. His first election was as thefusion candidate of business men andpolitical partisans to thwart what ap-
peared to be an imminent Socialist vic-
tory at a time when Minneapolis was
engaged in municipal development on
a gigantic scale.

LIBRARIANS NAME HEADS

Korthwest Body in Salem Sleeting
Elects Victorian President.

SALEM, Or., June 1. (Special.) At
the session tonight of the Pacific
Northwest Library Association, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: Herbert
JCillam, head of the traveling library
department. Provincial Library, Vic-
toria, B. C, president; Miss Cornelia
Marvin, librarian of the Oregon State
Library, first vice-preside- Miss
Louise Hunt, assistant librarian. Port-
land Library, second vice-preside-

given by B. B. Futernick, of San, Fran-
cisco.

State conferences were held, in the
afternoon M. H. Douglas, librarian of
the University of Oregon, representing
Oregon, and Judson T. Jennings. Seat-
tle librarian, representing Washington.

"Some Phases of Art Work In a Pub-
lic Library" was the subject of an ad-
dress by Miss Annie H. Calhoun, head
of fine arts division, of the Seattle Pub-
lic Library.

"The New Provisional Library and Its
Treasures" was the subject of an ad-
dress by Mr. Kill am.

Miss Ethel R. Sawyer, director of the
training class of the Library Associa-
tion of Portland, spoke on "Question-
able Books."

POOR GIVE TO OTHERS

CASH ASTD FOOD RECEIVED BY

CHARITIES, BUT MORE NEEDED.

Woman, Dylnsr, May Be Evicted From
Home Unless Overdue Rent Is

Paid From Relief Fund.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MAIN-
TENANCE FUND OF THE

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Previously reported. ......$438.15
T. Wallace Buist S.00
F. C. Tilley - 2.50
F. S. Belcher .' 3.00
Mrs. Edward Baferger.... 1.00
Mrs. J. Bingham 1.00
J. P. Rasmussen 5.00
Miss Olive Baltimore ,1.90
C. E. Arnold 2.00
Cash 5 00
A Friend 10.00
C. K. Butlers.
E. L. Brown. .
A Stranger. . . .

1.60
.50

Total $477.55

Contributions to the Associated Chari
for Its maintenance fund, by which

it is hoped to make it possible to con-

tinue the work of the organization
through the Summer, have been coming
in all manner of forms, and sums rang-
ing from a dime to $25.

Secretary Manning opened one letter
yesterday and 50 cents' worth of stamps
fell out of it.

1.00

ties

"I enclose 50 cents. Would send
more," said the note, "but am old and
poor myself, but will divide. A Stranger."

A farmer's wife near Sherwood tele
phoned that she will take care of a
young mother and child who are wards
of the Charities for a month. A man
called yesterday and left a small dona
tion, saying that he was In bad condi-
tion financially, but knew where he
could find some work and wanted to
give something.

Charles K. tiatcnet promisea tne ao-nati- on

of three loads of wood to fam
ilies In need of fuel.

Yesterday's appeals included, among
a score or more of others, the following
cases :

1. Man. wife and three children to
be elected from house because of In
ability to pay rent; must have a house.
rent free, or money with which to pay
rent before tomorrow.

2. Man. wife and four children: man
suffering from paralysis and unable to
do any but light work; could act as
watchman; family in great need.

3. Man, wife and six children; mother
expects another child soon; father out
of work; shoes, clothing and food needed
and work must be found for the man.

4. Man, wife and two children; wom-
an dying from cancer; husband roust
care for her and he has no work; rent
due and family will be evicted unless
relief is found.

5. Woman deserted by husband, one
daughter; caring also for small grand-
child; sews for a living and earns only
a little; daughter ill and not able to
work; in need for food and employment

6. Deserted woman with two boys
to care for; is good laundress, but has
been unable to obtain enough work to
support herself and children.

POLICE BAUD 1 MIXUP

PORTLAND SAID TO BE AFFECTED
BY QUARREL AT FAIR.

Musicians Drifting; Back to City in
Two Factions Appearances,

When Made, Popular.

Conflicting reports come to Portland
regarding the activities of the Portland
police band, which visited the fair at
Ban Francisco-- ' last week and whose
members are Just beginning to drift
back to the city.

It is plainly apparent, in the first
place, that the band made a decided hit
whenever and wherever it appeared,
but that it didn't appear every time
that It was scheduled. This latter situ
ation, it is understood, grew out of a
Quarrel between two jfactions.

Evidences of a quarrel are contained
in the fact that when the band left
Portland for California, Sergeant R. J,
Ellis was president and leader of the
organization, and that wnen the mem
bers returned Patrolman Edgar A. Man
ring was president.

Reports from San Francisco Indicate
that the situation also has affected the
city the band represents.

The band was sent to the exposition
with funds raised through a series of
benefit performances and in various
other ways that permitted the public
to contribute. Inasmuch as the public
helped to defray the expenses, it was
intended that the trip should advertise.
so far as possible, the merits of Port
land and the rest of Oregon.

But it appears that the band did not
get the maximum of advertising, for,
according to current reports, it failed to
keep all its engagements.

The band was scheduled to piay one
evening at the St. Francis hotel and the
hotel people. It Is said, went to some
trouble and pains to accommodate
them, but the band failed to appear.

On another occasion, it is reported, an
entertainment was scheduled at the
Oregon building, on the exposition
grounds. The band was expected, but
didn t come.

Considerable unfavorable commen
Luiuugn iiieso uisappoiniments,

but, on the other hand, the band mem
bers contend that they were flooded
with engagements and that they played
six or eight times a day as It was.

The people of San Francisco were
lavish in their praise of the band fol- -
nowlng their initial aDDearances.
George L. Hutchin, of the
Rose Festival, writes:

"I want to inform Portland that our
famous police band is acquitting itself
admirably and covering itself with
erlorv here. It has won success by de
serving it. It is the only musical or-
ganization here that Bandmaster John
Philip Sousa deemed worthy to invite to
play a concert with his wonderful
band."

United States Lutherans are raisins' a fund
of fio.ouu.uuv xor general cnurcn purpose.
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'Everywoman's Road' Charms
in Its Pointing of .Moral

Without Preaching.,

MUSIC FEATURES ARE GOOD

Plot of Drama Fascinates Large
Audience, Directing Sex to Way

of Greater Things and Part on
Iife's Stage to Be Played.

BY LEOXE CASS BAER.
"The road is rough the road Is very

steep.
But the adventure is divinely fair."

So chants Josephine Hammond, artist,
actress, producer, author, in the role of
Truth, in her beautiful morality of
women at the Heilig last night.

And, true it is, the road she pictures
is rough and steep, but, ah! she has
made it divinely fair for ue.

"Everywoman s Road has for its
theme a sort of faith set forth as
drama. It is a rare combination of
fine philosophy, ethics and the simple
characters of the old morality play.
with the elaboration, picturesqueness
and worldliness of a bis Broadway
production.

Musical Feature Appreciated.
It might be called almost a music

drama, for the music alone entitles it
to a most respectful and appreciative
consideration.

It Is far from being a sermon, for atevery turn it abounds in entertainment
for the eye and ear. It appeals to even
the sense of humor, and at points itgoes with unerring directness to the
deepest emotions. But underlying all
of these is the steady and unswerving
purpose to point out to every woman
who travels life's highway that, no
matter what allurements may beset her
on her journey, her truest happiness
will be realized in the things which
modern life tends to belittle truth,
home, maternity and honest love.

Iru Miss Hammond's play, "Eveiy- -
woman's Road" ends in happiness, and

in all the little lanes she goes to win
her world, to harmony through law and
light and love."

Feminists Like Play.
Feminists will love this play. It Is

an expression of the mission of every
woman that she-"ma- keep step with
Everyman, and glory in her work and
his, and know past all dispute their
road is one and not diverse. It Is a
trumpet call to women, to tell them
of the- equal heritage they share w ith
men. It Is so exquisitely vlzualized
that it cannot fail to exert an ennobling
influence on many minds. In plot and
treatment the production Is exceeding
ly clever. Its literary merit Is of the
highest order, and It moves with tre
mendous dramatic feeling. And it has
the spectacular splendor and artistic
values of a big traveling production.

In the open courtyard of the house
of Truth sit enthroned the spirits of
woman's creative work, art, industry
and motherhood. In symbolic pageantry
Truth brings to the eyes of Every-
woman the characters that make up the
destinies to be lived on her road.

Wonderfully picturesque and poig
nantly truthful is this colorful page-
ant in which over an hundred "creators.
workers, wasters, joy-give- rs and keep-
ers of the flame" pass out from the
audience and across the stage.

Costumes Are Excellent.
Faithfully with the detail of an artist

have the costumes been reproduced,
and from factory, field, desk, hovels.
gutters, palaces, loom, fish market and
from every walk of life they pass In
review. The production is admirably
staged and acted. It enlists the serv
ices of some 200 folk and last night's
performance moved with the beauty
and precision of the 100th.

Miss Hammond appeared as Truth
and gave a most notable interpretation
of the lines. Her stage presence is
gracious and charming- and she has the
endearing qualities of perfect enuncia-
tion and a sincerity of purpose in her
speech. "Everywoman" is exquisitely
played by Miss Brault.

Miss Williams gives dignity to the
role of Art and Miss Saunders is lovely
and spirited as the Flame of Life.

Incidental solos were beautifully
sung by Mrs. Jane Burns Albert, Mrs.
Herbert Bohlman and Mrs. Delphine
Marx.

Airy, fairy Mildred K.eats was pre
mier danseuse in a brilliantly arranged
series of dances by little "joy-givers- ."

a group of adorable children in quaint
costumes.

There will be another presentation
this afternoon and one this evening at
the Heilig.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, June 1. Maximum tempera-
ture fl6 2 degrees: minimum, 51.5 degrees.
River reading. 8 A. M., 12.5 feet: change in
last 24 hours. 0.1 foot fall. Total rainfall,
(5 P. M to 5 P. M.l. .20 inch; total rainfall
since September 1, 1914, 28.68 inches; normal
rainfall since September 1. 42.-'- 2 Inchea; de-
ficiency of rainfall since September 1, 1914.
1S54 Inches. Total sunshine. 9 hours: possi
ble sunshine. 10 hours 81 minutes. Barometer
(reduced to sea level) o f. M., tfo.tf lncnea.

THE WEATHER.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS.

State o.
Weather.

Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
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Cloudy
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SW Iciear
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4INW Clear
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Pt. cloudy
Clear
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Clear
Cloudy
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Clear
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Clear

A largo high-pressu- re area is spreading
Inland over the Northwest, causing fair and
cooler weather over that section. A marked
depression Is central over Southwestern
Colorado and the pressure 'is low in most
sections east of the Rocky Mountains. Light
rains have fallen In Oregon. Washington.
Western Canada. Montana. Wyoming. Lou-
isiana and Tennessee, moderately heavy
rains In North Central Montana, and heavy
rains in Northern Utah and Florida. Thun-
der storms were reported from Wlnnemucca,
Salt Lake City and Denver. The weather
Is cooler In Oregon, interior Washington,
Alberta. Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, the
Basin States, Louisiana and the District of
Columbia; It is warmer in New Mexico,
Texas. Oklahoma, Tennessee, and the St.
Lawrence Valley. The temperature is 22
degrees below normal at Salt Lake City.

The conditions are favorable for fair
weather in this district Wednesday. Winds
will benostly westerly.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity: Wednesday fair;

northwest winds.

WAR

Owing to the backward season and conforming to my usual custom of not carrying
merchandise over from one season to another, I began my Semi-Annu- al SACRIFICE
SALE yesterday one month earlier than usual.

EVERY MEN'S SUIT, EVERY YOUNG MEN'S SUIT,
EVERY BOYS' SUIT in the house DRASTICALLY Reduced

YOU ALL KNOTT BEN SELLING'S REDUCTIONS ARE GENUINE

Men's $33.00 Suits
Now
Men's $30.00 Suits AnnNow iJ)Zj.jU
Men's $25.00 Suits J f a QC
Now tj)iy.oo
Men's $20.00 Suits C1 A QC
Now. tbl.OUEvery One This Season's Make

and

BEN
AMERICA'S GAIN BY

ABROAD TOLD

Chief of of Commerce
Says Markets Are

Open to This

EFFECT IS NOW

pr. E. E. Pratt, Speaking Before Bu
reaus or Portland ot

Commerce, is
cal Branch Is

m. i.iv la the United States In a
position to begin establishing itself Jn
commerce with foreign countries, but
it will be in a position to hold the ad-

vantage gained after the close of the
Kuropean war. accorums t " -

. . .ui.f nf thA n m r ;i u of Domestic
and Foreign Commerce, who was the
guest ot the tjnamoer ml luiuiusivo
Portland

t . ...in nn.aihi. fnp America to
hold its place in the foreign markets
and it will also oe piacea uii
nearly equal basis of competition in
the prices of its than it
held before the beginning of the pres-
ent war. These assertions were made
, . . t n on nririresa before rep
resentatives of the principal bureaus of
the Chamber or uommera i
given In his honor last night.

America Takes New Markets.
xt fruit the warrlne na

tions of Europe are their
. ...in with th.tr customer nations.e,wu ... ...

and called specific attention to a num
ber of cases wnere tne mainci.
they were abandoning was already be- -
ng taken up ty Amencaai 'nuuiui"ui- -

ers. .

War Inevitably results in destruction
of vast amounts of capital and when

...... i . .a.tir.H thti Increased demand
for capital has always resulted in high
er rates, ne saio.

The destruction of men in the war,
i . .i .th., u- - ntr in triA ranks
of the unemployed and
but among tne emcieni ana bmubu la
borers, and the result in Europe win
be, as it has been in previous wars, a
rise in the prices of labor.

European Prices to Rise.
..Ac n .avartnn h A rnn 1 1 Till Aft "the

policy of the nations at present in- -
VOiveu in tne war tocema iu uc ttut .v
pay at once, but to fund the debts of
...a ..r i onH rfliRtri tiiitA their navment
over long periods, with the result that
the taxation win De increased.

"If this Is true, the whole level of
prices on European goods Is bound to
go up.

"Our fear has been that European
..nrtiiiutitnru will ho hlf t ft I'lllll R hack
Into the field and sell at lower prices
than we can mantel our commoaiiies.
T tt.t.1. .Via. 1 . will Via imahlA til .1 rt

trior u.a will flnri nnrxfilvpit
that they will more nearly approximate
in level our own pricea.

For the first time in history, he de
clared, the balance of trade is in favor
of the United States.

"As a result, we are paying off our
debt to Europe and are loaning money
to Europe." he said.

"Through this process New York Is
emerging as a world money market
and this is one of the most important
conditions that has arisen from the
war, in our financial

Other DiatinKulHhed Men Talk.
Mr. Pratt's address was followed by

short talks by other
sruests Senator T. W. Hardwick, of
Georgia: J. "W. Alexan
der, of Missouri, and by Senators Lane
and Chamberlain.

Other speakers of the evening were
F. C. Knapp and J. N. TeaL C. C. Colt
president of the Chamber, presided at
the banauet.

Dr. Pratt made a trip over the har-
bor with G. B. Hegardt, H. B. Miller,
T. C. Burke, W. K. Newell and Colonel
D. M. Dunne.

He has been in conference with the
officials of the" Chamber of Commerce
with a view to arranging for the es

$27.50

tablishment of a branch of the bureau")
of commerce in with the
local Chamber of Commerce.

Water Meter Debate Is Friday.
B. G. Hopson, supervising engineer of

the United States Reclamation Service,

SACRIFICE

Young Men's $30
Suits Now. .......
Young Men's
Suits Now
Young Men's
Suits Now. . . . $20$
L and SKOLNY Clothes

Included

Jhis Includes Blues and Blacks. Men's Full-Dre- ss Tuxedo Suite Ssgr

Bureau
World

Nation.

APPARENT

Chamber
Optimistic;

Proposed.

yesterday.

commodities

relinquishing

unemployable.

development."

distinguished

Representative

System

STORE IN PORTLAND permits
no exaggerations or misleading statements in its

ELLENG
will debate the water meter question
with Will H. Daly. City
before the members of the Portland
Realty Board at the regular weekly
luncheon at the Commercial Club Fri-
day at 12:15.

CHURCH REOPENING ASKED

atJethodist Boards Urge Bishop to

Unlock Taylor-Stre- et Doors.

Resolutions adopted by the official
boards of seven of the Methodist Epis-
copal churches of the city, urging that
the Old Taylor-stre- et Church be re-
opened and a pastor appointed, were
sent to Bishop R.- J. Cooke last night.
The resolutions say - that conditions
brought about by the feeling caused by
the closing of the church is detrimental
to the progress and standing of the

in the city.
The resolutions were adopted by the

official boards of the following
churches: Rose City Park, Sunnyslde,
Trinity, West Moreland, Woodstock,
Woodlawn and Central. The vote was
taken at meetings at each church Sun-
day following the regular services.

Bishop Cooke, in discussing the mat-
ter last night, said that he had no au-
thority to reopen the church. He said
that it had been closed by action- - 01
ihn oua'rterlv conference and that any
action for reopening rests with the
same body.

HIGHWAY WORK TO RESUME

Astoria Gives $2-6- 0O0 to Construct
Columbia Route Section.

were perfected today
. a.1 A U rmm tr TT.n cvl Vt A THDCl. WeCU 111 (3 ObO-l.- J. t no- o -

and Peterson & Johnson, the contrac-
tors who are to resume work at once
on the construction of the portion of
tne uoiumoia mgnway j
this city and the east lino of the coun-
ty at Westport i oatatillahprl flnrlail-iJ- o ai o wviiif, iav
crews of men assembled to begin ac
tual construction wont ncxi x uui bo.?.
r x. i j. i Viot H a fio r nn n t"Ait 1 3 eainutiLcu luw .ww
completed so as to be available for. t1 Alt AHummer travel at an c.ycuot3 .

m thta DmAiiTit Astoria, nen- -
X LI IllOLZVO U J l,l.0 t.m '
pie have advanced $26,000 and $35,000
has been appropriated oy io b- -

MRS. LANGFORD BURIED
V -

Funeral Services Held
Rev. V. A. M. Brecfc

t.i .pq1 fArvlfAB for Mrs. Sophie
Holmes Langford, wife of George Lang- -

ford who died Sunday nlgnt, were neia
yesterday afternoon a--t Finley's chapel.
Rev. W. A-- M. Breck, Episcopal min-
uter, officiating. Burial was In the
Riverview Cemetery. Music was fur-
nished bv Whipp's auartet, which sang
several songs.

Pallbearers were: Thomas rarreu,
Brockwell Stadter. Henry Frank. Ar- -

Special Dairy
Products Sale

From 2:30 to 6:30
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26

Fresh -- churned cut
and wrapped you wait,

30J
Full - cream
pound 15

Stamped Eggs

25d PER DOZEN

DAIRY STORE
132 Fourth Street

Bet. Washington and Alder

$19.85
$19.85

14.85

Boys' $15.00
Suits Now
Boys' $10.00 Knicker
Suits Now
Boys' $8.50 Knicker
Suits Now
Boys' $6.50
Suits Now

Every Suit With 2 Pants

THE ONE which
ads,

Commissioner,

denomination

Arrangements

Yesterday,
Officiating.

Butter,
while

pound
Purity Cheese,

Selected Purity

Knicker

thur Eckhart. John Peters and Dr.
Ralph Mateon. Honorary pallbearers
were: Governor Wlthycombe, James
Kern, David Chalmrs, Charles Blake-le- y,

Douglas Taylor and K. L. Mowrey.

Shakespeare Club to Rehearse.
Thes dramatic department of the

Portland Shakespeare Study Club will
rehearse Thursday at 1 o'clock at St.
David's parish house, on Bast Morrison
street. Mrs. Sanford-I.arg- e will assist

1

Mada in

In the preparation for the productionof "Much Ado About Nothing," Mondaynight.

Burglars Loot Home of Jewelry.
Burglars rifled the home of Mrs. E.

Nelson. 1818 Stanton street, obtaining
a watch and other Jewelrr during the
absence of the family yesterday. The
thieves entered by breaking a window
hear the door and unlatching the lock
from the inside.

One Bottle Holds Two Glasses of Sparkling- -

America

Pairs

Pronotmcsd KlaaJio

1

in tha
World

in each bottle to quench, drenchE
ALE

and drown two ordinary thirsts or a
double-barrele- d shot to bring down the

big man's size thirst that you bring back from
the tennis courts or the ball game.

Being made of real ginger it's safe even beneficial
when your blood is overheated. And Clicquot is pure-p-ure

spring water flowing from bed-roc-k into sterilized
bottles pure granulated sugar, pure juices of lemon
and limes.

The Clicquot Spring water is slightly laxative.
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale mixes well with most any- -'

thing drinkable. ,

For emle by Good Grocers mnd Drttggiete.
Order m cso mud keep m row bottlea on the see.

PARROTT & C0f
Selling Agents- -
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SALE

OraofePboipbata
Sartaparilla
Lcbmb Sour

Root Beer
Birch Bear

.'.$9.85
$7.85
$6.35
$4.95

LEADING
CLOTHIER

GINGER Beat

St
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Trust Prices Cut in Half

Painless Parker
Dentistry

50 LESS
Than TRUST DENTISTS Charge

Open Day and Night.
Bigger Office, Bigger Business, Better Methods, Better System,

More Patients, More Hygienic

Than Any Trust Dentist in Oregon
We examine your teeth (not your pocketbook) Free of Charge
Part of every dollar you give a Trust Dentist goes to help keep up the Trust
in Oregon. Can you afford, to pay $2 for $1 worth of old-sty- le dentistry just
to help the dental combine crush competition?

PAINLESS PARKER
Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Oakland, Bakersfield, Brooklyn, N. T.

b


